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Highlights
Sharp fluctuations in
Industrial activity
continues

The annual growth of Index of Industrial Production for the month
of March increased by 2.5 percent as against an increase of 0.6% in
February 2013, an increase of 2.4% in January 2013, a decline of 0.6
percent in December 2012, while in October 2012 it rose to an
unexpected level of 8.2 per cent. This increase in March 2013 is
largely explained by the increase in the growth of manufacturing
sector. When the industrial activity was showing the signs of pick
up, the high policy rates are squeezing the demand and pulling the
growth down.

Substantive drop in
headline inflation

The year on year WPI inflation decreased to 4.89 percent in April
from 5.96 percent in March and 6.84 percent in February 2013. The
inflation in the same month of the previous year was 7.50 per cent.
This substantive decline in inflation is largely explained by lower
inflation for fuel, power, light and lubricants.

CPI inflation falls

The Consumer Price Index (CPI) for Industrial Workers fell to 10.24
percent in April from 11.44 percent in March 2013. The upward
pressure on CPI is primarily attributable to increase in the prices of
the food group which increased by 2.08 percent. The CPI was 10.22
percent during the same month of the previous year. The much
sensitive food Inflation decreased to 12.39 percent in April from
13.21 percent in March 2013. It was a relatively lower at 10.66 per
cent in during the same month of the previous year.

Rupee is marginally down

The monthly average rupee-dollar rate depreciated marginally to
54.87 in May, 2013 as against 54.40 until April 18, 2013, 54.37 in
March 2013, 53.75 in February 2013 due to the increase in current
account deficit. The Rupee is depreciating though the short-term
portfolio inflows in the stock market have picked up substantially as
there is a large current account deficit. The widening of trade deficit
caused by the negative export growth rates in recent months was
putting pressure on the rupee.

Reserves decreases

Foreign exchange reserves on May 24, 3013 stood at US$ 292.08
billion, to which foreign currency assets contributed US$ 261.57
billion, as against US$ 295.25 billion on April 12 2013. The
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accumulation of reserves is not going to go up substantially unless the
uncertainties in the implementation of domestic policy reforms are
reduced. The excess money at at abysmally low interest rates in OECD
countries is helping in this accumulation process.

Exports growth decelerates

Exports grew by 1.68% in April 2013 in dollar terms over the
corresponding month of the previous year as against the growth of
6.97 percent in March and 4.23 percent in February 2013. The
incentives announced in recent foreign trade policy (FTP) helped in
arresting the further fall in exports. High base effect, slow growth in
USA and the Euro zone crisis were pulling down the exports growth
even if depreciation of rupee was very substantial. High fluctuations in
IIP at home are not good signs for exports.

Higher non-oil imports

Imports during April 2013 have shown an annual growth of 10.96
percent as against a growth of (-) 2.87 percent in March and 2.65 per
cent in February 2013. Cumulative value of imports for the year
2012-13 stood at US$ 491.487 billion registering a growth of 0.44
per cent over the same period last year. Though there was a
substantive fall in the growth in non-oil imports during last fiscal it has
increased substantially in April 2013. However one needs to wait a few
months to see whether the demand side is able to pick up to a higher
level.
The high domestic inflation and the euro zone crisis have pulled down
the export growth to negative zone in recent times The low export
growth and elevated oil prices resulted in huge trade deficits. It is a big
positive that oil prices have come down and, in policy front, there is a
lot of action since September 2012 though uncertainties in
implementation remains.

Trade
deficit
elevated

remains The trade deficit for April 2013 remains elevated at US $ 17.79
billion, as against US $ 14.04 billion for the same period last year.
The trade deficit for the year 2012-13 was at US $ 190.91 billion
which was 4.12 per cent higher than the deficit during the
corresponding period of the previous year.

.
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IEG FORECAST
Variables

Latest Information available

Forecast for next
three months

Inflation rate (WPI)

4.89% in April 2013

5.18%,4.91%,4.67%

Inflation rate (CPI)

10.24% in April 2013

9.56%,9.38%,9.02%

Growth rate of IIP

2.5% in March 2013

2.98%, 4.56%, 6.02%

Growth rate of M3

12.2% on May 17, 2013.

12.52 %,12.68%,12.89%

Re/$ exchange rate
Forex reserves
FII inflows (Net)

54.87 in May 2013.
US$ 292.08 billion on May 24, 2013
US$5175.53 million in May, 2013

Growth rate of exports

1.68% in April 2013

Growth rate of imports

10.96% in April 2013

55.91, 55.63, 54.18
$293.28, $294.02, $294.89
Positive and moderate
2.13% on average for next three
months
7.87% on average for next three
months
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Inflation
WPI inflation is The year on year WPI inflation decreased to 4.89 in April from 5.96 in March
2013. It was at 6.84 percent in February, 6.62 percent in January 2013, and
down substantially
7.18 percent in December, 7.24 per cent in November, 7.45 per cent in October
and 7.81 per cent in September 2012. The inflation in the same month of the
previous year was 7.50 per cent. This substantive decrease in inflation is
largely explained by lower inflation for fuel, power, light and lubricants.
In April 2013, the year on year primary articles inflation, with a weight of
20.12 per cent in the index, was 5.75 per cent of which the food articles
inflation was 6.08 per cent. The inflation for fuel, power, light and lubricants,
with a weight of 14.91 per cent in the index, was 8.84 percent and the inflation
for the principal sector, the manufacturing products with a weight of 64.97 per
cent in the index, was 3.41 per cent.
Since August 2010 when the new series was introduced, the inflation rate was
always higher than 8 per cent. However, this trend saw a decline from
December 2011 as the WPI has come down to a relatively more comfortable
orbit of less than 8 per cent. Since last two months it has come down to below 6
percent. However, there is a likelihood that it may start increasing after a few
months. Infrastructure deficit will put pressure on prices through supplies. The
high fiscal deficit and the low value of rupee are putting an upward pressure on
inflation. The reforms announced a few months ago by the government are
helping to contain the fiscal deficits. The good rabi crops will help in bringing
down food inflation. Further, the policy rates are still high and putting a
downward pressure on demand.
On balance, the inflation is likely to be around five percent in next three
months.
A marginal fall in The Consumer Price Index (CPI) for Industrial Workers fell to 10.24 percent in
April from 11.44 percent in March 2013, 12.06 percent in February 2013 and
CPI inflation
11.62 percent in January 2013. The upward pressure on CPI is primarily
attributable to increase in the prices of the food group which increased by 2.08
percent. The CPI was 10.22 percent during the same month of the previous
year. The much sensitive food Inflation decreased to 12.39 percent in April
from 13.21 percent in March 2013, 14.98 percent in February and 14.08
percent in January 2013. It was a relatively lower at 10.66 per cent in during
the same month of the previous year.

Forecast:
The WPI inflation forecasts are 5.18%, 4.91% and 4.67% for May, June and
July 2013, respectively. The CPI inflation forecasts are 9.56%, 9.38% and
9.02% for May, June and July 2013, respectively.
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Industrial Production
Sharp fluctuations
in Industrial
activity continues

The annual growth of Index of Industrial Production for the month of March
increased to 2.5 percent from 0.6 percent in February 2013, 2.4 percent in
January 2013, while in December 2012 it declined by 0.6 percent and in
November 2012 it declined by 0.1 percent. This increase in March 2013 is
largely explained by the increase in the growth of manufacturing sector.
The Mining, Manufacturing and Electricity sectors having weights of 141.57,
755.27 and 103.16, grew by (-) 2.9 percent, 3.2 percent and 3.5 percent,
respectively, for the month of March 2013 as compared to the same month in
the previous year. The cumulative growth in the above-mentioned three sectors
have been (-) 2.5 percent 1.2 percent and 4.0 percent respectively, during AprilMarch 2012-13 over the same period last year. This led to an increase of 1.0
percent in the overall cumulative growth in the General Index.
Out of the twenty-two industry groups, only ten groups have shown positive
growth during March 2013. Industry groups like ‘Wearing apparel; dressing
and dyeing of fur’, ‘Electrical machinery & apparatus n.e.c.’ and ‘Medical,
precision & optical instruments, watches and clocks’ have recorded growth rates
of 152.3, 64.6 and 37.7 percents, respectively, thus contributing to the increase
in the general index.
In March 2013, the annual growth rates in Basic goods and in Intermediate
goods stood at 2.6 percent and (-) 0.2 percent, respectively whereas the crucial
Capital goods sector grew at a reasonably high rate of 6.9 per cent. The capital
goods sector contracted by 6.3 per cent during April-March 2012-13. This is
not a very good sign for sustaining the overall growth rate in the economy
especially when there is not much flexibility in the output gap in the economy.
The Consumer goods sector rose by 1.6 percent, the Consumer durables
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reecorded a faall of 4.5 peercent, wherreas the Consumer nonndurables reegistered ann
inncrease of 6.5
6 percent in
i March 20
013.
Besides thee high inteerest rates, the land acquisitionn and env
B
vironmentall
cllearance isssues are alsoo affecting the
t industryy sector as a whole. Th
he industriall
acctivity is noot able to break
b
the lo
ow level traajectory. Raather, recen
ntly, the IIP
P
growth has become
b
extrremely volaatile. The reevival in dem
mand suppo
orted by thee
loow base forr the year 2009 was ab
ble to deliveer continuouus higher growth
g
ratess
laater on. Hoowever, the pace of growth got taapered off aafterwards as the basee
efffect wore off
o and the impact
i
of high policy rates
r
becam
me effective. The globall
siituation is adding
a
fuel to
t the fire. The
T inflatioon pushed raate hikes aree squeezingg
thhe demandd and pulliing the grrowth dow
wn. Howeveer, the reccent policyy
annnouncemeents have beeen the sou
urces of greeat relief. Innflation hass also comee
d
down
below
w 5 percent and
a RBI is reducing thhe policy raates though at a slowerr
pace. The goovernment needs to keeep the tem
mpo of policcy reforms in reducingg
thhe fiscal defficit and traade deficit, and addresssing the lonng run supply concernss
inn agriculture. It is also time for the RBI to reduce the poolicy rates further
f
from
m
thhe existing high
h
level.

F
Forecast:
B
Based
on thee available information
n we forecasst the IIP grrowth rate for
f the nextt
thhree monthss to be 2.998%, 4.56% and 6.02%
% for April, May and June 2013,,
reespectively.
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Money
and Credit
Money supply
M
ly
grrowth remains
un
nchanged

The year-onn-year grow
T
wth rate off broad mooney (M3) supply clo
ocked 12.22
percent on May
M 17, 2013 as againstt 12.6 perceent on March 8, 2013, 12.7
1 percentt
on February 8, 2013, 111.2 per centt on Decem
mber 28, 20112 and 12.5 percent onn
N
November
3 2012. Thhis is lowerr than its grrowth of 133.8 percent for the lastt
30,
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yyear. This iss also aboutt one per ceent lower thhan its projeected growtth of 13 perr
ceent set for the
t whole year.
y
The ex
xpansion in money
m
suppply was con
ntributed byy
thhe net crediit to the goovernment at
a 13.7 perccent and creedit to the commercial
c
l
seector at 13.88 percent am
mong other sources.
Non-food creedit has groown only at 1.9 percentt annually oon May 17, 2013. Foodd
N
crredit growthh has been negative.
n
Money suppply has slow
M
wed down even
e
if the FIIs
F are pouuring in larrge sums off
m
money
to thhe equity markets
m
in India,
I
as exxpectations of implem
mentation off
policy reform
ms are highh. The mon
ney supply is
i forecast to grow ov
ver 12.5 perr
ceent for the next
n three months.
m
F
Forecast:
The growth rates
T
r
of mooney supply (M3) are forecast
fo
to bbe 12.52%, 12.68% andd
12.89% for June,
J
July annd August 2013, respecttively.
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In
nterest ratees
In
nterest ratess are
deeclining graadually

The growth in the economy is not picking up.. The headline inflation
T
n is sharplyy
d
down
since last two moonths thoug
gh it remainned elevatedd for a long
g time. Thee
R gave a positive surrprise by reeducing the repo rate bby 50 basis points to 8
RBI
per cent in April
A
2012. The subseq
quent cuts in
i repo ratee and in CR
RR down too
7.25 percennt and 4.000 percent, respectively
r
y, are also helpful. As
A India iss
shhowing the sign of mooving toward
ds a stagflaation like sittuation, RBI should goo
foor a reductiion in policcy rates by
y another 500 basis poiints in the next
n
policyy
reeview. On the positivve side, the governmennt is annouuncing meaasures sincee
S
September
2
2012
that arre expected to help in checking
c
thhe fiscal defficit thoughh
u
uncertainties
s about impllementation
n at ground level remains.
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Earlier, the prime lending rates saw upward revision due to both the continuous
upward revision of policy rates, upward revision of deposit rates and the
uncertainty in the global scenario. However, there are recent reductions by
banks in interest rates though these reductions are much less than the reduction
in repo rates. In the medium term, increases in GDP growth will increase the
growth in demand for money while monetary easing by RBI will increase the
supply softening pressure on the market interest rates. The corporates may
increase their borrowings from outside the country as the interest rates are very
low, which may have a softening effect on the domestic interest rates. On
balance, we believe that the market interest rates may come down, though
gradually, in the next three months.
Exchange rate
Rupee depreciates
marginally

The monthly average rupee-dollar rate depreciated marginally to 54.87 in May,
2013 as against 54.40 until April 18, 2013, 54.37 in March 2013, 53.75 in
February 2013 due to the increase in current account deficit. The Rupee is
depreciating though the short-term portfolio inflows in the stock market have
picked up substantially as there is a large current account deficit which was
more than 6 percent in December quarter. Currently rupee has sharply declined
to about 57 rupees per dollar.
Earlier, the exchange rate slipped to 54.41 for the month of May from 51.73 for
the month of April and 50.21 for the month of March 2012, as the current
account deficit widened to 4 per cent of GDP. The monthly average of
exchange rate went down further to 56.00 till August 17, 55.48 in July and
55.99 in June 2012 contributed by internal policy lethargy and a not so
comforting external situation. The widening of trade deficit caused by the rise
in crude prices as well as the negative export growth rates in recent months
were putting pressure on the rupee.
However, the low value of rupee is proving to be a short run phenomenon. In
medium to long run, the rupee is expected to be stronger. By the middle of the
next fiscal, when growth starts picking up, rupee will start gaining. The
monthly average of the rupee-dollar rates were 44.7 until August 24, 44.62
until May 20 and 45.18 until March 17, 2011. The continuous flow of FIIs into
the stock market and the underlying strong growth potential of the economy
had assisted in strengthening the Indian rupee during this period. The rupee hit
a five-month high on the 4th October 2010 at 44.24 per dollar and it touched a
record low of about Rs 57 against the US dollar in mid-June 2012. Rupee
appreciated 12.9 per cent during the year 2009-10 as against a depreciation of
25.5 per cent in the previous year. This appreciation was mainly due to
macroeconomic recovery during that period.

Forecast:
In coming months, the exchange rate is expected to be around 55.91, 55.63, and
54.18 for June, July and August 2013, respectively.
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Foreign
Excchange Reseerves
Reeserves decreases

Foreign exchhange reserrves on Maay 24, 30133 stood at U
F
US$ 292.08
8 billion, too
w
which
foreiggn currencyy assets contributed US
S$ 261.57, aas against US$
U 295.255
billion on April
A
12 2013, US$ 293
3.37 on Maarch 22, 20113, US$ 291.92 billionn
on February 22, 2013 and
a US$ 29
96.25 billion on Januaary 11, 2013
3. The totall
reeserves stoood at US$ 294.88 billlion on October 12, U
US$ 294.48
8 billion onn
S
September
1 US$ 2899.17 billion
14,
n on Augustt 10, US$ 2288.62 billiion on Junee
22, and US$ 288.26 billlion on May
y 25, 2012.
Foreign exchhange reserrves went up
F
u impressiively from US$ 273.72
2 billion inn
M 28, 20110 to US$ 297.99
May
2
billiion on November 19, U
US$ 295.03
3 billion onn
D
December
2 2010 annd US$ 318
24,
8.36 billionn on Octobber 7, 2011. This is a
suubstantial progress
p
froom the bellow 250 biillion markk during 20
009. In thee
process, it crrossed the peak
p
of 314.61 billion of
o May 20088.
The recent rise in reseerves is mainly
T
m
due to the rise in inflow of foreignn
innvestment into
i
Indian market. Th
he rise in thhe stock maarket indicees attractingg
h
huge
FII infllows. The high
h
interestt rate differrentials betw
ween India and
a the restt
of the worldd, which is also
a likely to
t continue for some tiime, must have
h
helpedd
inn this increase. The cuurrent domeestic policyy uncertaintyy is not helpful to thee
acccumulationn of reservves. On ballance, we forecast
f
an increase in
n the forexx
reeserves for the
t next thrree months.
`
Forecast:
F
F
Forex
reservves are expeected to be US$293.288, $294.02 and $294.89 billion inn
Juune, July annd August, 2013,
2
respectively.
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Foreign Institutional Investment
Substantive
increase in FII
inflows

The average monthly foreign institutional investments (FIIs) in the Indian
economy was at US$ 5175.53 million for the month of May 2013 of which
equity was US$ 4042.64 million, as against US$ -76.15 million for the month
ending 18 April, 2013 of which equity was US$ 573.96 million, and
US$2741.49 million in March, 2013 of which equity was US$ 1675.48million.
The monthly average of FIIs stood at US$ 4416.89 million till January 16, 2013
of which equity was US$ 4284.74 million, US$ 5572.55 million till December
27, 2012 of which equity was US$ 5082.47 million, even if uncertainties about
the reform process in the domestic economy still remained. The reform
packages by the Indian government if implemented at the ground level then
inflows may rise pushing up the stock market indices further.
The monthly foreign institutional investments (FIIs) in the Indian market was
modest at US$ 209.14 million for June 2012 though the FIIs in equity market
were negative at US$ -86.16 million. The monthly average of FIIs was US$
211.46 million until October 28, US$ -1790.59 million until August 24, US$ 651.93 million until May 20 and US$ -721.13 million for February 2011. This
was mainly due to the Euro zone uncertainty. However, the FIIs were a high
US$ 4784 million in November, US$ 5468 million in October, US$ 4262.60
million in September, and US$ 5285.33 million in July 2010. These later
figures clearly show the foreign investors’ confidence about India’s long-term
growth story.
The expected long-term appreciation of the rupee and the prospects of returns
are making the Indian economy attractive for the FII inflows in the long term.
For 2009-10, the cumulative FIIs were US$ 29047 million as against US$ 15017 million for 2008-09. The revival in major global economies along with
the improvement in the Indian share markets had helped in reversing the
negative trend of foreign institutional investments of the crisis period of the
economy. After registering a huge fall during the crisis, the 30-share index of
Bombay Stock exchange Sensex crossed the 20,000 mark, and now hovering
around 19,500.
Forecast:
Inflows are expected to be positive and moderate
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E
Exports
and
d Imports
Exxports deceelerates

Exports greew by 1.688 percent in April 2013
E
2
in ddollar termss over thee
coorrespondinng month off the previo
ous year as against
a
the ggrowth of 6.97
6
percentt
inn March, 4..23 percent in February
y, 0.82 perccent in Januuary 2013, contractionn
of1.92 perceent in Deceember, 4.17
7 per cent in Novem
mber, 1.63 per
p cent inn
O
October,
10..78 per centt in Septem
mber, 9.7 perr cent in Auugust, 14.8 per cent inn
Juuly and 5.455 per cent inn June 2012
2. The incenntives annouunced in reccent foreignn
trrade policyy (FTP) heelped in arresting
a
thhe further fall in ex
xports. Thee
government is planningg to providee further suupport to exxports soon.. High basee
efffect, slow growth in USA and the
t Euro zoone crisis w
were pulling
g down thee
exxports grow
wth even if depreciaation of ruppee was vvery substantial. Highh
flluctuations in IIP and higher
h
inflattion at home were not ggood signs for exports..
H
However,
innflation hass already come
c
downn below 5 percent. The
T exportss
growth flucttuated in a very wid
de range frrom an asttonishing 82
8 per centt
exxpansion inn July 20111 to a 14
4.8 per cennt contractiion in July
y 2012.Thee
cuumulative value
v
of exxports for th
he period April
A
-Marcch 2012 -13
3 was US $
300.57 billioon registerinng a negativee growth off 1.76 per ceent in dollarr terms overr
thhe same periiod last yearr.
Im
mports duriing April, 2013
2
have shown
s
an annnual grow
wth of 10.96
6 percent inn
d
dollar
terms as against a growth of
o -2.87 peer cent in M
March, 2.65
5 percent inn
F
February,
6.12 per centt in January
y 2013, 6.266 per cent iin Decembeer, 6.35 perr
ceent in Noveember, 7.377 per cent in
n October, 5.09
5
per cennt in Septem
mber, - 5.088
per cent in August and - 6.47 per cent in July 2012. Cumulativ
ve value off
im
mports for the periodd April-Marrch 2012-13 stood at US$ 491.487 billionn
reegistering a growth of 0.44
0
per cen
nt over the same
s
periodd last year.

High growth in non
H
Oiil imports

Oil imports during Aprril, 2013 weere pegged at US $ 144.09 billion up by 3.922
O
percent overr the corressponding peeriod last year.
y
Oil im
mports durin
ng the yearr
2012-13 werre at US$ 1669.253billio
on up by 9.222 percent oover the corrrespondingg
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period last year.
y
Non-ooil imports during Marrch 2013 w
were estimatted at US $
27.87 billionn, which waas 14.90 peer cent highher over thee correspond
ding periodd
laast year. Non-oil
N
impports during
g the year 2012-13 pegged at US$
U
322.233
billion lowerr by 3.62 peer cent over the correspponding periiod last yeaar.
The abysmaally low groowth in non
T
n-oil importts during thhe last yearr shows thee
d
demand
sidee was not able
a
to susttain at highher level duue to Euro zone crisiss
exxternally annd high poliicy rates intternally. Thhe high dom
mestic inflattion and thee
euuro zone crrisis have puulled down the export growth to nnegative zon
ne in recentt
tiimes. The low
l
export growth and elevated oil prices rresulted in huge tradee
d
deficits.
It is a big possitive that oil
o prices have
h
come down, non
n-oil importt
growth has picked up and, in thee policy froont, there iss a lot of action
a
sincee
S
September
2
2012
thoughh uncertaintiies in impleementation rremains.

Trrade deficitt at
hiigh level

The trade deeficit for Appril 2013 waas estimatedd at US $ 177.79 billion
T
n, as againstt
U $ 14.04 billion for the same period
US
p
last year. The ttrade deficitt for April-M
March,
20122-13 was att US $ 190
0.91 billion which wass 4.12 per cent higherr
thhan the defiicit during thhe correspo
onding periood of the preevious year.
F
Forecast:
Exports grow
E
wth rate is forecast to be at montthly averagee of 2.13% and importt
g
growth
rate at
a monthly average of 7.87% for May,
M June aand July 201
13.
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